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! Before WASHINGTON, Chief Judge, THOMPSON, Associate Judge, and 
FA~RELL, Senior Judge. 

I 

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND JUDGMENT 

~ PER CURIAM: Petitioners, who are (a) independent gas station owners (and 
the~ Alliance) and (b) individual neighborhood residents, oppose the tran. sfer by 
the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board ("the Board") of a Retailer's Class A 
Lie nse to Costco Wholesale Corporation ("Costco''), enabling Costco to sell 
alcqlholic beverages at its warehouse store in the Fort L:ncoln al·ea of \Vard 5. 
Petitioners claim that transferring the license would contravene D.C. Code § 25-
3131 (d) (20 12 Rep I.), which forbids the issuance of a liquor license to an "outlet, 
property, establishment, or business" that sells motor vehicle gasoline. A wholly
owJ~ed subsidiary of Costco, CWC WDC LLC ("CWC"), has received a special 
exception from the Board of Zoning Adjustment ("BZA") to operate a gas station 
on l~nd owned by ewe adjoining the property occupied by the warehouse store. 
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· oners' challenge to the license confronts a formidable barrier, 
1US~ n C~ . 45-day 

period for such challenges. See D.C. Code§ 25-602 (a), & -101 (41). Indeed, as 
Board pointed out, the protest was filed on September 20, 2012, "long after the 

Jure 29, 2012 [statutory] deadline passed" and after the Board had approved the 
application for transfer on July 18. Petitioners are thereby forced to frame the 
isstue before this court as procedural: They contend that the Board erred, as a 
mcttter of law, in not extending the time for protest under D.C. Code § 25-602 (b), 
an~ therefore in not addressing- or not explicitly addressing- the merits of their 
ch !lllenge to the license transfer. For the reasons that follow, we discern no abuse 
of authority by the Board in concluding that petitioners had not provided grounds 
warranting an extension of the protest period. 1 

I 

I. 

Section 25-602 (b) provides: 

If the Board has reason to believe that the applicant [for a 
license or license transfer] did not comply fully with the 
notice requirements set forth in [D.C. Code § 25-421 ], it 
shall extend the protest period as needed to ensure that 
the public has been given notice and has had adequate 
opportunity to respond. 

"[1\ ]otice" in the above text refers to the public notice the Board must give, under 
§ 2 -421, of a pending application for (among other things) transfer of a retailer's 
lice se. Petitioners argue that the Board had "reason to believe" that the notice 
pre' iously issued in this case misled the public because it failed to disclose that the 
operation Costco proposed to carry out included not only the sale of merchandise 

Respondents argue at length that none of the petitioners have either 
con titutional or prudential standing to challenge the Board's action. See generally 
PaG u v. District of Columbia Alcoholic Beverage Control Bd., 70 A. 3d 208, 211 
(D.< . 2013). Our decisions, however, "enable us to pretermit such an issue"- at 
leas a "complex" question of standing such as this case presents - "where 
alteJ native grounds clearly dictate the correct resolution of the appeal." Boy Scouts 
of A . v. District of Columbia Comm 'n on Human Rights, 809 A.2d 1192, 1196-97 
n.4 1D.C. 2002). We follow that course here. 
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in the store, also the sale of gasoline 

I 

I This argument first requires us to examine the obligation ("it shall· 
ex!end ... ") that § 25-602 (b) imposes on the Board. By its terms, the section 
co ~mits to the Board's judgment in the first instance whether there is "reason to 
be iieve" that the notice given was non-compliant. Petitioners do not dispute that 
the: statute gives latitude to the Board in deciding what is "reason to believe" and 
thc:Jt only a decision on the issue that is arbitrary or capricious, or an abuse of 
di~cretion, will allow the court to substitute its judgment for the Board's. See Brief 
for Petitioners at 17-18. Here the Board naturally looked to, as we do also, the 
elements of proper notice under § 25-421 to see whether reason existed to believe 
tha~ there had been non-compliance. 

I 

Section 421 (b) states that "[t]he notice shall contain the legal name and 
trade name of the applicant, the street address of the establishment for which the 
lic1mse is sought, the class of license sought, and a description of the nature of the 
opt~ration the applicant has proposed," including "the hours of sales or service of 
alcoholic beverages." Further, to the extent specific notice to the Board of 
Ed .1cation was once required,2 the notice had to "state the proximity of the 
est~blishment to the nearest public school of the District .... " Section 25-421 (c). 
Spttcific notice of the application must also be given to "[a]ny ANC [Advisory 
Ne ghborhood Commission] within 600 feet of where the establishment is or will 
be ocated." Id., § 25-421 (a)(4). 

l This focus on the "establishment" where the alcoholic beverage will be sold 
or :erved, as the Board recognized, dovetails with the information that a license 
app~icant must supply and that in turn provides the content of the Board's notice. 
Tht s, the application must furnish, among other things, "the name and address of 
the owner of the [proposed] establishment . . . and the premises where it is 
Iocr ted," D.C. Code § 25-402 (a)(2), "[t]he proximity of the establishment to the 
nearest" schools up through high school, and "[t]he size and design of the 
estclblishment." Id. § 25-402 (a)(4) & (5). 

i 

2 
Section 421 (c) refers to "[t]he notice to the Board of Education," but a 

pre,rious inclusion of that Board and a relevant member of it as parties required to 
be ¥iven specific notice has been repealed. See Omnibus Alcoholic Beverage 
Am~ndment Act of 2004, 51 D.C. Reg. 6525, 6530 (July 2, 2004). 
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I Sl 'fi r § 'JS 10 , 1) rm "[el 'shment" as "a 
bt:;bness entity operating at a specific location." The Board looked to both the 
st21tutory emphasis on an "establishment" and this site-specific definition in 
concluding that Costco's notice was compliant, because the company was "a 
business entity" (emphasis added) "operating at a specific location," in both 
reE[Pects distinct from the adjoining gasoline-sale operation: 

[T]he sale of gasoline is occurring on property that is 
legally distinct from the Applicant's property .... [T]he 
Board of Zoning Adjustment [has previously] separated 
the property occupied by the Applicant and CWC into 
separate plats; therefore, Lot 4, occupied by the 
Applicant[,] and Lot 5, occupied by CWC, are legally 
separated properties. 

This distinction was reinforced, in the Board's view, by CWC's existence as "a 
leg :timate corporation, wholly separate from [Costco ]." While the two entities 
"share a similar princip[al] address" and "the same registered agent," and ewe 
had listed Costco "as its sole member," these were "activities that may only be 
characterized as normal corporate behavior" providing no basis, in the Board's 
vie

1 

, to ignore Costco's existence as a separate business entity operating at a 
loc' tion distinct from CWC. Thus, rejecting petitioners' argument that Costco had 
carr ouflaged "the operation [it] proposed," § 25-421 (b), the Board said that "the 
sale of gasoline does not constitute a part of [Costco's] operations," particularly 
when Costco "does not share property with CWC and their operations will inhabit 
corr\pletely separate structures that are at least 460 feet from each other." The 
Board therefore denied the motion to extend. 

I 
' II. 
! 

j Petitioners' argument for why the Board acted arbitrarily or capriciously, or 
abwled its discretion, in finding the public notice compliant rests entirely on the 
lang~age of D.C. Code§ 25-313 (d).3 :N1ore precisely, it rests on two words in the 

I 

3 
That section states in relevant part: "No license shall issue for an outlet, 

prop rty, establishment, or business which sells motor vehicle gasoline .... " 
I 
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st< tute, "business," because petitioners cannot credibly argue that the 
8~ n~ss '·" 's operatiGn would involve a separate 
"eftablishment" or "property." They maintain that, without construing those key 
wMds in a statute expressly prohibiting licensure for an entity selling gasoline, the 
Bdard could not fairly decide that it had no reason to believe Costco' s notice had 
be~n misleading by its failure to mention the neighboring gasoline operation. We 
do1not agree. 

J It is necessary to emphasize once more that we view this case through the 
pri~m, as it were, of an untimely protest to a license transfer, from which 
pejitioners seek relief under a statute requiring redress only if the Board has been 
gi11en reason to believe the public notice did not comply with the statutory 
requirements. The issue before us thus is not whether, in a timely protest before it 
un,tler § 25-313 (d), the Board could have denied the protest without expressly 
coming to grips with whether, as petitioners argue, terms such as "outlet" and 
"business" expand - beyond the definition of "establishment" - the class of 
unpermitted licenses to include those, for example, operating through subsidiaries 
and selling gasoline on a closely proximate, indeed contiguous, lot or property. 

I 

The twin terms "outlet" and "business" in § 25-313 (d) do not persuade us 
that the Board abused its discretion. The word "outlet," of course, does not appear 
in he notice statute, and "business" does so only indirectly in the definition of 
"es ablishment" as "a business entity operating at a specific location" - a use 
sea cely suggesting that a notice is non-compliant for failure to list affiliated 
bus ness entities, a corporate parent or other.4 Petitioners point to the dictionary 
defnition of an "outlet" as a "commercial market for goods or services" (Br. for 
Pet tioners at 27), but that definition is too general, we think, to have compelled the 
Bm d to find that a corporate interlock between Costco and CWC, operating as 
diff rent establishments, had to be disclosed in the public notice. Petitioners are 
rigtt, of course, that generally statutes must be read so as to give effect to each 
Vv'cd used by the legislat!._lre, see, e.g, Qi-Zhuo v. }vfeissner, 315 U.S. App. D.C. 
35, 8, 70 F.3d 136, 139 (1995), but petitioners rely on two words of considerable 
gen rality and ambiguous import, neither mentioned helpfully to them in the notice 
reqt irements, to rebut the Board's finding of compliance. No doubt different 

4 Section 25-402 (a)(1) expressly lists the information a corporate applicant 
mus provide to the Board, and does not refer to related corporate entities. 
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can offered for the D.C. Council defined the class of 
1'r:"':O(:'.f'P': v l'l f:.. 'J)-?11 fJ'lt ;n dn,;d;nn- +h;n ppt;t:~D 

• , ,_ -- ' -~.J..- 0 --"·- -~~~ lL- _lj.__._ \~_~.,.-<> ... 1--lt:J L.tl..) (--'' ... L-.J..l .. t~. . .J..._l_ 

ch llenging the Board's inability to find reason to believe an untimely protest must 
be excused, we do not think the Board was required to accept petitioners' gloss on 
th se words or to discuss them in haec verba before holding Costco 's public notice 

' 6 
compliant. 

Finally, § 25-602 (b) requires the Board, when it concludes that notice has 
been inadequate, to extend the protest period "as needed." Here, over and above 
thtt foregoing considerations, the Board could fairly question whether any omission 
frclm Costco' s notice had indeed misled petitioners such that they had been denied 
an'! adequate opportunity to respond. In arraying petitioners' myriad contentions, 
th{l Board noted their concession that "counsel for the Alliance [had] attended the 
community meeting on June 23, 2012" - two days before the protest period 
exoired - "and made public statements regarding the prohibition on licensing an 
en:ity selling gasoline .... " The record likewise reflects that others at the 
meeting, sponsored by the ANC that had received the same notice the public did, 
also discussed the nearby gas station proposed by a Costco-related entity. 
M(breover, the contemporaneous proceedings for land-subdivision and a special 
ex,~eption before the BZA beginning in March 2012 also revealed that the separate 
opf' rations would be conducted on separate lots through different corporate entities. 
Th se facts could fairly cause the Board to question whether any omissions from 
the public notice indeed had materially contributed to petitioners' long-overdue 

I , 
5 Respondents at oral argument offered their own explanation, which is that 

thei legislature included descriptions like "outlet" or (still broader) "business" to 
en~ ure that an entity could not, just by denominating itself something other than an 
"es ablishment," sell gasoline and liquor simultaneously at a single location. 
Iss es of proximity, even contiguity, of locations are dealt with elsewhere in the 
licensing statute, they contend. We note that the Council defined "establishment" 
at 11he same time it enacted § 25-313 (d). See Title 25, D.C. Code Enactment and 
Related Amendments Act of2001, 48 D.C. Reg. 2959,2962,2983 (Apr. 6, 2001). 

I 

I 
6 The petitioners assertion that the Board's ruling never mentions § 25-313 

(d) lis mistaken. The Board three times mentioned the statute as forming the basis 
of]etitioners' challenge to the license transfer. 
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rather instance - delays they encountered in forming the lead 
! ~. e l'J 1 i a:: c e . 7 

i For the foregoing reason, the Board's order denying the request to extend the 
prbtest period is 

Ccpies to: 

AI~honse M. Alfano, Esq. 
17p7 L Street, NW- Suite 560 
W<tshington, DC 20036 

'I 

Pw41 J. Kiernan, Esq. 

Affirmed. 

ENTERED BY DIRECTION OF THE COURT: 

~:~~s~l' 
CLERK OF THE COURT 

Hopand & Knight 
80(~ 1 ih Street, NW - Suite 11 00 
Wc:[shington, DC 20006 

T,Jd C: K;vn b<'q 
_l \._) t--> ~.._;, J. _1__11_1, ~._, • 

SoJ:icitor General -DC 

7 The Board noted petitioners' claim that the Alliance was not formed until 
aftc; r the June 23 community meeting- perhaps well after, since the protest was not 
file until September 20. 


